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DFdiscover 2019 Highlights

- Desktop Client Login
- DFweb and DFcollect
- DFexplore Dashboard View
- Reports
- User-defined Properties
- Metadata Exports
- Security
Desktop Client Login
DFweb & DFcollect

DFweb Version 4.2.0 (Build Date 2019/06/19)
DFDiscover Server: explore.dfdiscover.com
Username: datafax
Password: **********
Login

DFcollect Version 5.2.2
explore.dfdiscover.com
datafax
Password: **********
Login
Privacy Policy
DFexplore Dashboard View
Updated Dashboard View
Two Column, "Traditional"
Palettes
Adding / Pinning Reports
Report Updates
Report Adds
User-defined Properties

• Definable at Study, Plate, Module, Field levels – 20 per
• Define in DFsetup
• Reference at export, edit checks
• dfvarinfo( @T, SDV_VAR )
Metadata Exports

- List View
- Combined with field selection
- Visible "real-time"
- Includes user-defined properties
Security Updates

• 4096-bit keys for certificate exchange
• TLS 1.2 / 1.3
• Protocol and Cipher in desktop clients
• Visible confirmation of secure connection
Other Updates

- eCRF choice layout options
- Field alignment in DFsetup
- HylaFAX deprecation -> email
- Speed improvements
Updating

- Client: compatible with all DFdiscover 2018 5.{0,1} client tools
- Server: no migration required for DFdiscover 2018, DataFax 2016 or DataFax 2014 studies
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